
Dimensions (mm) Box Size / Boxes Per
Rack Part Number

295H x 145W x 290D 4” (100mm) / 4 SOR455

295H x 145W x 290D 3” (75mm) / 6 SOR453

295H x 145W x 290D 2” (50mm) / 10 SOR110

420H x 140W x 560D 4” (100mm) / 12 SOR304

420H x 140W x 560D 3” (75mm) / 20 SOR368

420H x 140W x 560D 2” (50mm) / 28 SOR090

235H x 141W x 560D 2” (50mm) / 16 SOR196

235H x 141W x 560D 3” (75mm) / 12 SOR197

290H x 140W x 560D 2” (50mm) / 20 SOR032

340H x 140W x 560D 2” (50mm) / 24 SOR033

230H x 140W x 560D 2” (50mm) / 16 SOR196

Side Opening Horizontal units also known as side access racks, fit onto shelves of upright freezers to
hold cryoboxes or microtiter plates. Side access racks feature a handle on one end to remove it from
the freezer, these racks are best suited for longer term storage. Side access racks are manufactured
from aluminium or stainless steel. They can be any size to meet the requirements of the user and have
optional locking rods to hold items in place with a handle fitted to the top to make the unit easier to
transport. 

SIDE ACCESS RACKS

Labmode also offers a very popular adjustable side access
rack which offers the user flexibility to store different size
boxes. Using the unique design of this rack the user can
set the removable shelves to store either 16 x 2” boxes, 12
x 3” boxes or 8 x 4” boxes. Part Number SOR002

BESPOKE STORAGE 
Should you require a bespoke front or side access rack
please visit our website (www.labmode.co.uk) to fill in a
quotation request. The information that will be required is
the freezer make and model, maximum internal size of
the shelf and the size of the item you require racking. 

Tel: 0203 409 3489  |   office@labmode.co.uk

Side access rack to store 2” box SOR196

Also available in stainless steel. 

Side access rack to store microtiter plates SOR004

Side access rack to store various height boxes SOR002B


